 !"Known"phosphosite"in"mammals" !"Novel"phosphosite,"where"unphosphorylatable"residue"in" other"species" !"Novel"phosphosite,"where"phosphorylatable"in" Eigenmannia( !"Novel"phosphosite,"where"phosphorylatable"insubset"of" other"species"in"alignment"" !"Possible,"unlocalized"phosphosite" " S1. Novel and known phosphosites in E. electricus proteins. Contains phosphosite information for a subset of proteins discussed in the manuscript. A phosphosite was considered localized if it had a localization score of 75% or greater. Whether a phosphosite was considered known in mammals or novel was determined based on protein alignments with E. electricus, human, mouse, and zebrafish sequences. A phosphosite in E. electricus was considered novel if it was at least five amino acids away from a known phosphosite (this information is recorded in the "notes" column). in "reads per kilobase transcript", as described in the methods. Raw reads from (6), and include brain, spinal cord, whole heart, skeletal muscle, main electric organ, Sachs' electric organ, Hunter's electric organ, and whole kidney. values of each differentially abundant phosphopeptide in all eight tissues. For these phosphopeptides the relative abundance of the phosphopeptide and protein are shown, as well as the differences in relative abundance between phosphopeptides and proteins. Abundance differences were considered significant if the difference between the phosphopeptide abundance and the protein abundance was at least two fold (difference in log2 values of at least 1). Orange highlighted rows in "note" column indicate other phosphopeptides that differ in abundance, but have missed cleavages, and so were not discussed further. protein abundance values, for all three electric organs. (C) main electric organ, the join between tabs 1 and 2, where in both biological replicates, the gene models showed the same pattern (D)
Join for Sachs' electric organ, (E) Join for Hunter's electric organ. (6). After incorporating new 454 reads, and a round of scaffolding and gapfilling, this improved assembly has ~3.5 times fewer contigs, 2.5 times fewer scaffolds, the longest contig is ~7 times longer, the longest scaffold is 3.5 times longer. In other words, more of the newest assembly is in longer assembled pieces. Statistics generated by Quast (55) Predicted proteins were blasted against zebrafish proteins, and compared to one another based on blast hit store. This comparison revealed that ~84% of the time, the new predicted protein sequences were as good or better than the previous gene model, meaning 84% of the time, they received the same blast hit score to zebrafish, or a better score compared to the previous equivalent gene model.
